Dear Parents/Whānau,
We trust you are all keeping well at this time and that you, your family and those in your
“bubble” are supporting each other and are being kind.
As we prepare to start Term 2 next week we thought it would be helpful to share our thoughts
about home learning and support you at this time with some suggestions as well as some
guidance as to what learning for students at St Patrick’s School could look like at home.
Learning happens everywhere and your home is
already a learning environment.
It is not necessary for you to turn your home into a classroom. We do NOT expect you to run a
normal school day in your homes. We love seeing all the making, baking, chores, new skills,
exercise and fun you have sent photos of. This is LEARNING! We want this to continue when
school holidays are over and the new term begins on Wednesday 15th April.
We work very hard to provide variety and encourage independence and choice in your child’s
day at school, so this will be just as important at home. You may want to set a routine for your
day (see timetable ideas below), or you may just go where the day takes you.
Each whānau group is offering a range of learning ideas or
tasks from across the curriculum.
Your child can choose the learning that excites them and has them motivated. You may need to
steer them towards certain tasks if you can see they are sticking to one type of learning. Or you
may leave them to it!
We are offering ideas that can be done with or without a screen - we just want students to share
their learning back online so they can communicate with their teachers and classmates.
● Angel Whānau - on the Angel Whanau Facebook Group
● Mission Whānau - on the Mission Whānau Learning Hub - sharing in the Mission
Edmodo Group
● St Joseph Whānau - on the St Joseph’s Learning Hub - sharing in the St Joseph’s
Edmodo Group
● Marist Whānau - using Google Classroom
● All Year 3-8 students have been emailed the information to connect with hubs, edmodo
groups and google classroom. Please ask your teacher if you are having trouble getting
into them. If your child is in the Angel Whānau, then please join the facebook group.
Teachers will be available online daily.
Each Whānau Group will give you suggested tasks for the week. The teachers will set and
monitor tasks, provide ideas and feedback to students and answer any questions as best as
they can.
It would be a good idea for the Year 3-8 children to do a daily check in their emails for
updates from their teacher.

Things to consider for your day:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Do an email check or Angel Whanau check the facebook group.
What would you like to accomplish today? Do you have a must do?
Plan brain breaks into your day - small chunks of concentrated work are best.
Get your child to teach or explain to you! This is one of the ways that learning is understood
and retained.
Kia Nanaiore! Encourage them not to give up when they are struggling. Let them try.
Perhaps ask them to talk about their thinking - this can lead to them figuring it out.
Unstructured play with lots of room for imagination should be part of the day - it gives
children the space and time to practice social-emotional skills and creative problem-solving.
Do you have some rest or quiet time activities planned in?
When is the best time to connect with your child’s teacher? Our teachers are very flexible.
Please make sure you have touched base with your class teacher or team leader if you haven’t
already. Open and clear communication between home and school is more important than ever
at present.
A learning environment that supports your
whānau and situation.
We are all treading new ground and in every family and home, personal circumstances will
dictate how a day will look. With that being said, these learning opportunities are here to support
you in the context that you are in. They are here for you to make them work as you see fit, with
no expectation that they are to be followed to the letter.
We certainly do not want to add burden or stress to what is already a difficult time. Above all
else, we want our children to feel safe, calm and secure. Their well being, and yours, is our
priority and we know that when our children are happy, then they will learn. We’re in this
together, and we want to support your at-home learning.
Please keep in touch and keep connected with your school community.
Waiho i te toipoto, kaua i te toiroa - Let us keep close together, not far apart.
Aroha nui,
St Patrick’s Staff

Timetable Examples:
Ministry of Education example

Additional Links for more information:
Tips for teachers, parents and caregivers - supporting children
RNZ - opinion piece
Perry Rush
https://learningfromhome.govt.nz/supporting-learning/information-for-parents-and-whanau

